Experiments were performed in three different facilities in order to investigate the impact of combined steady state deuterium plasma exposure and ELM-like thermal shock events on the performance of ultra high purity tungsten. The electron beam facility JUDITH 1 was used to simulate pure thermal loads. In addition the linear plasma devices PSI-2 and Pilot-PSI have been used for successive as well as simultaneous exposure where the transient heat loads were applied by a high energy laser and the pulsed plasma operation, respectively. The results show that the damage behaviour strongly depends on the loading conditions and the sequence of the particle and heat flux exposure. This is due to hydrogen embrittlement and/or a higher defect concentration in the tungsten near surface region due to supersaturation of hydrogen. The different results in terms of damage formation from both linear plasma devices indicate that also the plasma parameters such as particle energy, flux and fluence, plasma impurities and the pulse shape have a strong influence on the damage performance. In addition, the different loading methods such as the scanning with the electron beam in contrast to the homogeneous exposure by the laser leads to an faster increase of the surface roughness due to plastic deformation.
Impact of combined hydrogen plasma and transient heat loads on the performance of tungsten as plasma facing materials 
Introduction
Plasma facing materials (PFMs) in future fusion devices like ITER and DEMO will be exposed to severe and complex environmental conditions especially in the divertor region. Beside steady state heat loads of up to 20 MWm −2 and transient events like edge localised modes (ELMs), vertical displacement events (VDEs) and disruptions, which deposit several MJm −2 on the components, the materials also have to withstand high H, He and neutron fluxes [1, 2, 3] . Today one of the most promising materials is tungsten which could resist these conditions for an appropriate operation time before the component needs to be replaced.
However a detailed study of the damage behaviour of tungsten due to transient events is necessary to understand the underlying physics process responsible for longterm material modifications induced by those effects. Therefore, it is essential to simulate these environmental conditions in laboratory experiments and to analyse the induced surface modifications and damage. Different methods such as pulsed laser and electron beams are used to reproduce fusion relevant transient and steady state heat loads, linear plasma and neutral beam devices for the steady state heat and particle load [4, 5, 6, 7, 8] . Associated damage typically consists in thermal shock crack networks, surface modifications such as roughening, blisters, tungsten nano-structure formation (fuzz) in connection with He exposure, macroscopic erosion and melting of the loaded tungsten surface. Previous experiments have shown that the combined exposure of tungsten surfaces to hydrogen plasma and thermal shock events has an influence on its damage response. Pre-exposure with hydrogen seems to deteriorate the thermal shock resistance of the material in terms of roughening and crack formation/propagation [9, 10, 11] .
This work focuses on the successive and simultaneous exposure of one tungsten grade with steady-state deuterium (below termed more general as hydrogen) plasma exposure and ELM-like thermal shock events generated using different simulations methods. The obtained results are compared with the damage behaviour of tungsten under pure thermal loads simulated with electron beam. This allows not only to study the influence of hydrogen on the thermal shock response of tungsten but also to quantify possible differences between the different loading methods.
Experimental
Tungsten samples were exposed to pure thermal loads in the electron beam device JUDITH 1 [12] . The combined hydrogen plasma and transient heat load test were performed in the linear plasma devices PSI-2 [13, 14] and Pilot-PSI [9, 15] where the transient heat loads were applied by a laser beam (PSI-2) and pulsed plasma exposure (Pilot-PSI).
For all tests an ultra high purity tungsten grade (W-UHP) with a purity of 99.9999 wt% manufactured by Plansee SE, Austria was used. The material shows strongly elongated grain structure due to the manufacturing procedure (forged in one axial direction). All samples were cut with the dimensions 12 × 12 × 5 mm 3 and a grain orientation parallel to the loaded surface. This grain orientation was chosen because it exhibits better mechanical properties in terms of tensile strength and ductility than the other orientation due to the texture strengthening effect [16] , which makes it easier to examine the material in the brittle and ductile state. Before the exposure in any of the devices all as received samples were polished to a mirror finish with an arithmetic mean roughness (R a ) of less than 0.1 µm in order to obtain a well defined reference surface.
JUDITH 1
Pure thermal shock events with ELM-like power densities between 0.19 GW/m 2 and 1.50 GW/m 2 were simulated using the electron beam facility JUDITH 1. These power densities were calculated by taking an electron absorption coefficient of 0.55 into account and induce a temperature rise per pulse between ∆T ≈ 350
• C and ≈ 2800
• C, respectively. An area of 4 × 4 mm 2 was scanned with a focussed electron beam with a Gaussian shape (diameter of ≈ 1 mm) at very high scanning frequencies (47 kHz in x-direction and 43 kHz in y-direction) and an acceleration voltage of 120 kV. All tests were performed with a pulse duration of 1 ms and a total number of 100 pulses. The inter-pulse time of 2 -3 s ensured a complete cool down of the sample back to the initial base temperature. In addition to tests performed at room temperature (RT), a graphite holder with a tubular heating cartridge was used to achieve base temperatures up to 600
• C.
PSI-2
Experiments with successive and simultaneous exposure to hydrogen plasma and transient heat loads were done in the linear plasma device PSI-2 with hollow plasma density and temperature profile with a diameter of 6 cm. Two actively cooled copper sample holders, with and without an integrated ohmic heating plate in order to achieve different base temperatures during the thermal shock exposure, were used for the experiments. The samples were clamped with a molybdenum mask (exposure window 10 × 12 mm 2 ) on the sample holder in the region with the maximum plasma flux density. In order to determine the absorbed power densities the reflection/transmission of each part of the optical system were measured by a photo diode. Additionally, the reflectance of the sample surface before and after the test was measured to quantify the influence of the induced surface modifications. Measurements showed that the reflectance at λ = 1064 nm drops from 60 % before the laser exposure to 57 % after and therefore be assumed to be negligible the same applies for the temperature dependence of the emissivity at λ = 1064 nm [17] . The successive and simultaneous exposure of each sample was performed in three different steps as shown in figure 1.
Step A: A Nd:YAG laser (λ = 1064 nm) with an maximum energy of 32 J was used to simulated ELM like transient heat loads. These tests were performed with absorbed power densities between 0.19 GWm −2 and 0.64 GWm −2 at room temperature (RT) and 400
• C. A circular area with a diameter of 3 mm was exposed to 100 or 1000 pulses with a repetition frequency of 0.5 Hz and a pulse duration of 1 ms in accordance to the test conditions in JUDITH 1.
Step B: For all tests the hydrogen plasma parameters were kept the same with a source current of 150 A, a plasma flux of 2.5 -4 × 10 21 m −2 s −1 and attracting the ions with an impact energy of 60 V. The tungsten target (area 10 × 12 mm
2 ) was exposed to plasma until the sample temperature reached steady state conditions of 100
• C by inertial cooling (without heater) or 400
• C (with heater). The bulk-temperature was measured with a thermocouple at the back of the target. After achieving constant plasma and surface temperature conditions after a fluence of 4 × 10 23 m −2 the laser spot was moved the second position and the laser exposure was started with the same conditions as in step A. Based on the number of thermal shock pulses the H-ion fluence is 5 -8 × 10 23 m −2 and 5 -8 × 10 24 m −2 for 100 pulses and 1000 pulses, respectively.
Step C: After the simultaneous exposure (step B) the plasma was switched off and the laser beam was moved to the last position. 100 or 1000 laser pulses were applied with the same parameters as in step A and B at RT or 400
• C. Step A: laser beam exposure before the plasma exposure.
Step B: simultaneous plasma and laser beam exposure.
Step C: laser beam exposure after the plasma exposure.
This stepwise exposure of the tungsten targets in PSI-2 results in four different loading sequences, first laser followed by plasma (step A), laser and plasma simultaneously (step B), first plasma and subsequently laser (step C) and one reference spot only exposed to plasma.
Pilot-PSI
The linear plasma device Pilot-PSI was used to expose tungsten targets simultaneously to steady state hydrogen plasma and transient heat/particle events. Parallel to the high flux plasma source a capacitor bank (8400 µF, 4.2 kJ) is installed. The rapid discharge of the capacitor bank results in a swift increase of the input power and finally in a transient heat/particle exposure of the target [9] . For each sample the plasma parameters were measured by Thomson scattering in front of the target [18] . During plasma exposure, the surface temperature was measured by a fast infra-red camera (FLIR SC7500MB) which measures infrared radiation in the wavelength range 2 -5 µm. The frame rate of the camera was set to 3269 Hz. The heat flux on the target was calculated by using the 2D inverse heat transfer code THEODOR [19] .
All targets were clamped to an actively cooled copper heat sink and had a floating potential of -15 V. The peak particle flux was 5.7 × 10 24 m −2 s −1 and the total fluence 4 × 10 26 m −2 . These parameters were chosen in order to achieve similar loading conditions as for the JUDITH 1 and PSI-2 experiments in terms of absorbed power density and base temperature. However the impact energy of the particles was lower for the experiments in Pilot-PSI. An average base temperature of ca. 450
• C was achieved. All targets were exposed to 100 thermal shock events with a triangular pulse shape and a duration of 1 ms (pulse rise time ca. 600 µs) and peak heat fluxes between 0.16 GWm −2 and 0.55 GWm −2 . The repetition rate was low enough for the temperature to get back to its steady state value after each pulse. Figure 2 shows the surface temperature evolution of a tungsten target with a peak power density of 0.55 GWm −2 . The plasma parameters and the surface temperature are not constant over the plasma column width in Pilot-PSI but have a Gaussian profile with a full width half maximum (FWHM) of about 10 mm. However, to minimise this effect the exposed area of the W targets was in the same range (8 × 8 mm 2 ) of the FWHM.
Figure 2: Typical temporal evolution of the surface temperature of a tungsten target in Pilot-PSI exposed to a peak heat flux of 0.55 GWm −2 with superimposed steady state and pulsed plasma.
The difference in the pulse shape of the three used experimental devices are depicted in figure 3. It shows the temporal development of the source current/voltage that corresponds to the intensity (absorbed power density, particle flux etc.) of the thermal shock events simulated by an electron beam (JUDITH 1), laser beam (PSI-2) and plasma pulse (Pilot-PSI). Beside the different methods (electrons, laser or particles) to simulate the thermal shock events, also the pulse shape of such events is different. The temporal evolution on a thermal shock event in Pilot-PSI is triangular, while it has an rectangular shape in JUDITH 1 and PSI-2. After the exposure in JUDITH 1, PSI-2 and Pilot-PSI the induced damages and surface modifications were analysed by light microscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and laser profilometry.
Results and Discussion

Pure thermal exposure in JUDITH 1
The results of the pure thermal electron beam exposure (see section 2.1) of tungsten are summarised in a so-called damage mapping shown in figure 4 . Induced surface modifications such as roughening and crack formation are colour and shape coded. Each symbol represents one sample exposed to 100 thermal shock events at corresponding loading conditions. A green circle symbolises "no damage" which means that there are no observable changes in the surface morphology after the thermal shock exposure. Surface modifications depicted by a blue square means that the sample shows significant changes in the surface morphology such as roughening and/or swelling. Crack networks consisting of cracks, which form a continuous network over the whole loaded surface, are represented by a red diamond.
Based on the damage mapping (see figure 4) we are able to define two threshold values for the tested tungsten grade valid for the exposure to 100 thermal shock events. First, the damage threshold which is located between 0.19 GWm −2 and 0.28 GWm
and independent of the base temperature. For loading conditions below this threshold the material can withstand the induced thermal stresses without any observable surface modifications or damage formation. Second, the cracking threshold: It depends on the base temperature of the sample and is located between 100
• C and 150
• C. The reason for the observed thermal shock damages are thermal stresses induced by the rapid heating and cool down during and after the thermal shock event. Due to the rapid heating the affected surface area expands but is restricted by the colder surrounding material, which results in compressive stresses that induce plastic deformation. These compressive stresses are converted into tensile stresses during the cool down period. Below the damage threshold the material is strong enough to withstand these stresses without any damage formation. If this threshold is exceeded the material has to be ductile to compensate the stresses by plastic deformation (roughening/swelling). Otherwise it will lead to serious surface damages such as cracks and crack network. Therefore the cracking threshold is located in the transition zone between ductile and brittle behaviour of a material.
Combined particle and heat load exposure in PSI-2 with laser
All tungsten samples presented and discussed in this sections were exposed to hydrogen plasma and transient heat loads events (see section 2.2). In order to quantify the influence of hydrogen on the thermal shock performance of tungsten figure 5 shows a representative example for the surface modifications induced by pure hydrogen plasma exposure at 400
• C and a fluence of 5 -8 × 10 24 m −2 . This gives a reference surface state in the absence of laser loading. Blisters with a diameter of ∼ 1 µm are formed on the loaded area which were also observed in other experiments [20] . This was verified by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) measurements to exclude the deposition of material droplets on the surface and by focused ion beam (FIB) cross sections (figure 5b), which clearly showed the formation of small cavities below the surface. give an overview about the induced damages and surface modifications after simultaneous and sequential hydrogen plasma and thermal shock exposure. All samples were loaded with 1000 thermal shock events at the same plasma conditions and varying surface base temperatures below (figure 6) and above ( figure 7 ) the cracking threshold defined in section 3.1.
The light microscope images in figure 6a , b, and c show that the sequence of the exposure has a strong influence on the induced thermal shock damages. No crack or surface modifications (R a ≈ 0.1 µm) appear on the laser pre-exposed sample (figure 6a, d) while for the simultaneous (figure 6b, e) and the plasma pre-exposed (figure 6c, f) specimens cracks/crack networks as well as surface modifications like roughening (R a ≈ 0.2 µm and 0.15 µm, respectively) are visible. Especially for the simultaneous exposure, the roughening and formation of blisters is very pronounced. However, only a few narrow cracks are formed while the plasma pre-exposed samples show thermal shock crack networks. Furthermore, the density of the blisters is lower for the plasma and subsequently laser exposed sample compared with the simultaneous or only plasma exposed samples. This reduction in size and density of the blisters is also visible and more pronounced at the higher base temperatures of 400
• C (figure 7). For the laser pre-exposed (figure 7d) and the simultaneous exposed surfaces (figure 7e) there are only a few very small blisters while there are none visible on the plasma pre-exposed surface (figure 7f). However it is difficult to distinguish blisters on a rough surface. Beside these differences the induced thermal shock damages are very similar. None of the samples showed crack formation, only surface modifications due to plastic deformation with an arithmetic mean roughness (R a ) around 0.7 µm.
Combined particle and transient heat load tests at 400
• C were not only performed with 1000 thermal shock pulses but also with 100 pulses for a better comparison with the pure thermal results (section 3.1). Table 1 gives an overview of the induced damages and the measured R a . The induced types of damage are independent from the experimental method and the order of the plasma and transient heat load exposure. However, the comparison of the R a shows that the surface roughness increases much faster for the ebeam exposed samples than for the laser beam. This phenomenon was already observed in earlier experiments without plasma background [21] . Table 1 : Comparison of the thermal shock response of tungsten after pure thermal (ebeam) and combined particle/heat loads exposure at 400
• C and 100 pulses. Colour and shape codes for the induced damages are the same as in figure 3 . The results obtained from the combined particle and heat load exposure experiments in PSI-2 show that especially at low temperatures (around RT and 100
• C) the additional hydrogen background plasma has an influence on the damage response of tungsten, which becomes more vulnerable to crack initiation/formation. A reason for this behaviour is that the critical stress for crack initiation/formation is lowered and the ductility is reduced due to hydrogen embrittlement [22] . Hydrogen atoms diffuse into the tungsten lattice, are trapped by lattice defects like dislocations, vacancies as well as at grain boundaries and can form hydrogen molecules. This generates additional stresses in the material that lower the critical stresses for crack formation and propagation. The absence of a crack network but more pronounced surface roughening for the simultaneous exposure (figure 5b, e) can be explained by the higher base temperature of 100
• C during the laser exposure. Due to that the material is a bit more ductile and consequently able to compensate the induced stresses by only a few isolated cracks.
Higher base temperatures of 400
• C and the fast temperature rise with a ∆T of ca. 350
• C up to 1200
• C during the thermal shock events are responsible for the reduced or absence of blister formation. The amount of hydrogen in a surface near region could be reduced due to a higher diffusion rate during the rapid heating [23, 24] .
The comparison of the damage mapping in figure 3 and table 1 shows that the location of the damage threshold for 100 thermal shock events are in the same region between 0.19 GWm −2 and 0.38 GWm −2 . No crack formation takes place under these loading conditions and the increase of the surface roughness is independent of the sequence of the plasma and laser exposure. The increase of the surface roughness only depends on the absorbed power density/maximum temperature during the transient event which was also observed in [25, 26] . Nevertheless, the R a value increases much faster for the electron beam exposure than for the laser beam. This phenomenon can be traced back to the fast scanning with the electron beam, which induces locally additional small thermal shock events on the loaded surface in contrast to the homogeneous exposure with the laser beam [21] . which is below the defined damage threshold for this material and consistent with the results presented above. Only minor surface modifications are induced for higher power densities such as very small surface near cracks (white lines in figure 8e ) and only slight roughening (R a = 0.27 µm) for the highest power density ( figure 8f ).
An explanation for these differences in the damage response of tungsten can be the different pulse shape of the thermal shock events (figure 3). The loading profile for the electron and laser beam is rectangular (figure 3a, b) while those of the plasma beam have a triangular shape (figure 3c). Although the absorbed maximum power density was very similar, the variation in the pulse shape leads to lower energy densities, lower surface temperatures and distinct temperature gradients in the material. This in turn provokes different stress fields, which have a major influence on the damage behaviour of the material. The absence of blisters on the loaded surface can be explained with the low ion energy [27] .
Summary & Conclusion
Three different devices were used to simulate fusion relevant particle and heat loads conditions to investigate synergistic effects on the damage response of tungsten. The obtained results and the comparison of the various simulation methods show that additional particle loading and the sequence of this exposure has an influence on the thermal shock behaviour especially at low temperatures. Additionally, it turned out that the pulse shape of the transient thermal shock event has an influence on the damage formation.
The comparison of the obtained results shows that the damage threshold values after 100 thermal shock events obtained from the pure heat load exposure are still valid for simultaneous and successive laser/hydrogen-plasma (PSI-2) as well as for transients events with pure hydrogen plasma (Pilot-PSI) exposure. However simultaneous or sub-sequent exposure affects the damage behaviour of tungsten especially at base temperatures below the cracking threshold. Simultaneous and pre-exposure of tungsten to hydrogen makes the material more prone to crack formation due to hydrogen embrittlement emphasising the importance of synergistic effects. The fast temperature increase during a thermal shock results in a higher diffusion rate of hydrogen, which leads to no or reduced blister formation. Furthermore, the pure plasma exposed samples showed less pronounced surface modifications and damages. This phenomenon is most likely connected to the triangular pulse shape of the transient event. This results lower energy densities in comparison to a rectangular pulse with the same maximum power density which in turn leads to a lower maximum temperature as well as varying thermal gradient/stress fields in the material which leads to a different damage responds.
The validation of the damage threshold for the investigated tungsten grade after 100 thermal shock pulses by three different simulation methods is a very promising result. Nevertheless, the tests at higher power densities have shown that additional hydrogen exposure has an influence on the damage formation especially after 1000 pulses. Further experiments at higher pulse numbers up to 10 6 as expected for a device like ITER need to be realised in order to determine the influence of hydrogen on the fatigue behaviour of tungsten. Additionally experiments with transient events of different pulse shape (rectangular and triangular) but similar energy density to achieve similar maximum surface temperatures need to be done in order to understand the effect of different pulse shapes on the damage formation.
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